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Introduction
Third Energy (TE) intends to hydraulically stimulate (hydraulic fracture) the Middle and Lower
Carboniferous section penetrated by the vertical Well KM-8 across five separate intervals in order to test
the potential of the tight sandstone reservoir to flow gas.
The purpose of this addendum to the Environmental Statement is therefore to explain why the planned
fraccing operations can be achieved at the KM Alpha drill site without causing the fraccing fluids to reach
any shallow aquifers or generate an earthquake capable of causing damage to properties at the nearby
village of Kirby Misperton or the surrounding area.
To achieve this goal, Section 1 provides a brief description of the geology of the Cleveland Basin and
highlights the key components that need to be understood to put into context how insignificant in scale
the fractures generated during the fraccing process are relative to the geology at depth.
Section 2 develops this point further by outlining the geometry and scale of a hydraulically generated
‘fracture’. These depend not just on the geology in the subsurface but also the type and magnitude of the
actual fraccing operations. This section therefore also sets out to describe the geometry and scale of the
fractures modelled for the conditions imparted by the planned operations and the specific subsurface
geology at the KM Alpha drill site.
Once the size of the fractures have been modelled it is possible to say (Section 3) something about how
fracs will form in the subsurface relative to the specific issues often cited to be of concern, e.g. Will
fractures reach the existing faults in the subsurface? And in doing so will this;



Cause the reactivation of the faults to cause an earthquake big enough to impart damage to the
surface buildings?, or
Enable fraccing fluid to reach the near surface aquifers?

Another concern often cited is that the fracture will propagate to a level so shallow that it will provide a
route for the fracture fluids to connect with an aquifer totally independent of natural faults.
The theory described in Sections 1 to 3 is all well and good but TE is committed to safe operations and has
therefore put in place a series of measures to ensure that even if the unexpected happens that both
safety and the environment are not put at risk. To achieve this it is first necessary to understand the
extent of background, naturally occurring, seismicity in the area and Section 4 describes the baseline
seismicity monitoring programme that TE has implemented for the Kirby Misperton area.
Section 5 outlines how a ‘Traffic Light System’ will be implemented to monitor the seismicity during the
fraccing operations to ensure the magnitude of any events is kept below M0.5 and in doing so safely
below a level that could cause damage at surface, i.e. greater than M4.0. Section 6 describes some of the
additional operations being considered to monitor the growth of both fracture height and length to
ensure the fraccing fluids are unable to reach an aquifer.
Finally, in the extremely unlikely circumstance that a seismic event greater than M2.0 were to occur, likely
to be reported as an earthquake by the media and possibly strong enough to be noticed by the public, it
will be important to understand what has actually happened (natural or induced), the extent of any
surface expression of associated ground movement and the scale of any resulting ‘damage’ to
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infrastructure in the area. Section 7 sets out the monitoring programme that Third Energy intends to
implement.
Finally, this addendum concludes in Section 8 with a table listing the various risk mitigation actions
undertaken or planned by Third Energy.
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1.0 Geological Setting
The Cleveland Basin, or rather sub-basin, is the western and onshore extension of the much larger
Southern North Sea Basin, and the Vale of Pickering (VoP) is at the southern margin of this sub-basin.

Figure 1.1: Stratigraphic Section of the Cleveland sub-basin.

The stratigraphic section in this sub-basin is in excess of 15,000 feet, and ranges in age from early
Carboniferous to Recent:
 The basal Carboniferous section in this basin whilst not penetrated by a well or imaged by seismic
data is believed to rest unconformably on Caledonian basement although an Upper Devonian
section could be present.
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 The oldest sedimentary rocks penetrated by a well are Asbian in age. However, seismic data indicates
below this lies the Hodder, an Early Visean aged section comprising limestones, marls and shales.
This is the equivalent section that was fractured and flowed gas by Cuadrilla in Well Preese Hall-1.
 The overlying Asbian to Pendleian aged section, informally known as the Bowland section, represents
the target of fraccing operations for the KM-8 well. This section is a >4,000ft sequence of
turbiditic sandstones and organic rich marine shales.
 Moving up the section, the lowermost Namurian section (upper Bowland) is also shale prone. It
forms a ductile, potentially over pressured, interval that is the first of several regional seals
developed in this area. The top of this marine interval reverts to a more sandstone prone
character that is typified by the Skipton Moor Grits.
 Overlying the Skipton Moor Grits is a pro-delta slope sequence of shale and minor sandstones of the
Sabden Shale Fm. This is followed by shoreline deposits of mainly sandstone and capped by the
Upper Namurian delta-top deposits of shales, sandstones and coals.
 The Base Permian Unconformity (BPU) is overlain locally by a thin (0-15ft) basal Permian clastic
succession, which is the lateral equivalent of the much thicker Rotliegendes succession in the
Southern North Sea Basin.
 The overlying Zechstein Group (Figure 1.1) comprises a thick (+1,250ft) succession of interbedded
evaporites, carbonates and the occasional thin shale. The initial thin (<10ft) Kupferschiefer Shale,
is succeeded by the carbonates of the Cadeby Formation and 500ft -700ft anhydritic evaporites of
the Hayton Formation. The overlying Kirkham Abbey Formation (KAF) comprises up to 300ft of
platformal carbonate deposits and is overlain by several hundred feet of interbedded carbonates
and evaporites of the Upper Zechstein succession.
 The evaporitic deposits of the Zechstein Group form a world class regional seal which acts as a barrier
to the upward migration of gas and liquids, hence its ability to trap hydrocarbons. The reason for
its excellent sealing ability is the ductile nature of the evaporites, which under the subsurface
pressure and temperature, are able anneal fractures. The Zechstein succession is the top seal to
many of the gas fields in the Southern North Sea Basin with a proven ability to hold back
substantial gas columns.
 The lowermost Triassic sequence, known as the Sherwood Sandstone Fm., is 800ft - 1,000ft of
massive fluvial sandstones, with thin intercalations of shales and anhydrites (Figure 1.1), which is
then succeeded by 550ft -1,000ft of continental red-bed shales of the Mercia Mudstone Group.
Whilst not proven in the VoP, offshore this interval forms another regional seal trapping gas in a
number of large fields offshore, e.g. the Esmond, Forbes and Gordon fields.
 The overlying Liassic section is 500ft – 800ft thick and is composed of marine shales and forms yet
another confinement layer to any upward propagation of fractures.
 The Middle Jurassic, Ravenscar Group, is clastic dominated but also contains a number of shale
intervals. The uppermost of these shales and sandstones, i.e. the Oxford Clay and Calcareous
Grits, are then succeeded at a depth of -770ft tvdss by approximately 200ft of limestones of the
Corallian Group. These limestones represent the deepest potential aquifer (not currently
exploited) in the area as formation fluids deeper than this interval are too saline for human
consumption.
 The youngest rocks present beneath the Recent aged surface deposits is the +650ft thick Upper
Jurassic Kimmeridge Clay Formation, an organic rich shale, which sources and seals many of the
North Sea oil fields.
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 A thin veneer, up to 30ft thick, of Recent aged superficial deposits sit unconformably on the denuded
Mesozoic Jurassic rocks. These superficial deposits were laid down during the last ice age which
began 2.6 Mya. The sandstones within this sequence locally act as a source for water abstraction.
The vast majority of water supplies used in the area surrounding the Kirby Misperton village are piped in
from resources 10km away. These resources are not connected via the subsurface to the KM-Alpha drill
site. The reason the water has to be piped to the Kirby Misperton area is that the only useful
groundwater is limited to a small volume that can be abstracted from a thin layer of superficial deposits
and weathered bedrock present close to ground level. Furthermore this abstracted water is used for
agricultural use only and generally considered not fit for human consumption.
Over 6,000ft of rock, including the Zechstein “Super Seal” and several additional regional seals separate
the shallowest proposed fracture and the deepest potential aquifer. This section will prevent the
upward migration of fraccing fluids and in doing so prevent any potential water abstraction aquifer from
being contaminated.
These regional seals could, in theory, be breached by faults to provide a vertical conduit for fraccing
fluids to migrate upwards. However, the KM-8 is located a safe (at least 0.5km) from any fault of note.
Furthermore not all faults are equal in terms of seal-breach potential. A brief description of the different
types of faults developed in the subsurface of this area is given below before further comments are
made on the likelihood of a fault being able to conduct fluids upwards in the KM-8 area.
The stratigraphic section in the Cleveland sub-basin has undergone several phases of deformation
leading to a range of fault types. These faults fall into one of five separate genetic groups, summarised
below:
1) Intra-Carboniferous Faults: These faults occur at depths greater than 10,000 ft TVDss, and extend
below the deepest seismic data acquired (Figure 1.2). The majority of these faults die out upwards
within the middle Carboniferous section and have not moved since mid Carboniferous (over 320
Mya) times.
2) Carboniferous Compressional Faults: These faults are truncated by the BPU and have no expression
in the overlying strata, indicating that they have been inactive since Late Permian (271-250 Mya)
times.
3) Planar Extensional faulting: These are extensional faults that offset the BPU, but typically tip out
upwards within the Zechstein succession. These faults are characterised by a west-east trend,
which extend down into the section below the deepest seismic data acquired. It is theorised that
they connect with deeper, older fault systems within the Caledonian Basement. These Planar
extensional faults do not appear to have been active since Later Permian times (250 Mya)
4) Mesozoic Listric Extensional Faults: These faults strike west-east across the basin with a few major
faults being evident at surface and are often illustrated on the British Geological Survey (BGS)
bedrock geology map. These faults tend to sole out at depth within the Zechstein section and do
not connect with the Intra or Compressional Carboniferous faults. Where these faults reach the
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surface it is possible they may have experienced movement in the last few million years but in
general they were originally generated 200 – 100 Mya.
5) Cenozoic Reverse Faults: The Cleveland sub-basin has been uplifted to form the present day westeast trending Cleveland Anticline. Based on regional considerations, this compression and
therefore fault reactivation occurred after deposition of the Chalk in late Cretaceous times (66
Mya) and probably before Oligocene times (34 Mya). These faults can reach the surface and
therefore may have also experienced movement in the last few million years.
A key point that arises from this description of fault styles in the Cleveland Basin is the fact that there is
very little, if any, hard linkage between the old inactive faults disrupting the Carboniferous section and
the much younger faults, still probably inactive, disrupting the Mesozoic section. This lack of linkage is
brought about by the ductile nature of the intervening Zechstein super seal, which has the ability to
absorb regional stress through its ductile behaviour and in doing so prevents the development of faults
disrupting this section. As a result, there is no potential for fracture fluids to reach the shallow section
by migrating up pre-existing faults.
This point is further reinforced by the simple fact that Well KM-8 is located at least 400m away from any
large scale fault disrupting the Carboniferous section.

Figure 1.2: W-E Geoseismic section across the Vale of Pickering
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Stress Regime
Understanding the regional stress regime is of great importance to hydraulic stimulation as it has a huge
bearing upon how new fractures are created during the operation and if pre-existing fractures will be prone
to reactivation.
The size and orientation of new fractures, and the magnitude of the pressure needed to create them, are
dictated by the formation’s in situ stress field. This stress field may be defined by three principal
compressive stresses (σ1, σ2 & σ3), which are oriented perpendicular to each other.
σ1
σ2
σ3

Maximum
Secondary
Minimum

Figure 1.3: Diagram illustrating the theoretical orientation of stress in the subsurface

The magnitudes and orientations of these three principal stresses are determined by the regional tectonic
regime and by the depth of the formation.
Hydraulic fractures are tensile (extensional) in character, and they open in the direction of least resistance
(minimum stress, σ3). In a theoretical case where the maximum principal compressive stress (σ1) is the
overburden stress (σv), then the fractures are vertical, propagating parallel to the maximum horizontal
stress (σH), when the fracturing pressure exceeds the minimum horizontal stress (σh). In contrast faults are
shear fractures, and they propagate at approximately 30° to the orientation of maximum compressive
stress (σ1). This is because the angle of internal friction for most rocks is approximately 30°. Also, shear
fractures cannot occur parallel to a plane of principle stress as there is no shear stress on that surface.
Therefore, in the theoretical case, the fault planes that are most likely to be reactivated are those at 30° to
the orientation of maximum stress σ1 and those parallel to a plane of principle stress cannot be
reactivated.

Figure 1.4: Orientation of faults in a theoretical stress regime
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The western part of the European continent, however, is currently subject to a compressional regional
stress regime due to the ongoing collision between Europe and Africa. The predominant orientation of σH
is NNW-SSE with some local variations observed around plate boundaries (Figures 1.5 & 1.6).
By understanding the local stress regime in North Yorkshire it is possible to predict the orientation of
induced hydraulic fractures and how susceptible faults of different orientations will be to reactivation.

Figure 1 .5: Maximum horizontal stress map of western Europe

The World Stress map is a global database of stress compilation of recent tectonic stress measurements.
However it does not contain any data from within the Cleveland Basin. Therefore to characterise the stress
regime of the area Third Energy performed borehole breakout analysis using the available wireline log data,
which confirmed that the local stress regime is the same as the regional one.
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Figure 1.6: Maximum horizontal stress map of the British Isles

Borehole breakouts are stress-induced enlargements of the wellbore cross-section. When a borehole is
drilled the material removed from the subsurface is no longer supporting the surrounding rock. As a result,
the stresses become concentrated in the surrounding rock (i.e. the wellbore wall). Borehole breakout
occurs when the stresses around the borehole exceed that required to cause compressive failure of the
borehole wall.
The enlargement of the wellbore is caused by the development of intersecting conjugate shear planes,
which cause pieces of the borehole wall to spall off (Figure 1.7). Around a vertical borehole stress
concentration is greatest in the direction of the minimum horizontal stress (σh). Hence, the long axes of
borehole breakouts are oriented approximately perpendicular to the maximum horizontal stress
orientation (σH).
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Figure 1.7: Results of a hollow cylinder lab test simulating borehole breakout. Intersection of conjugate shear failure planes results in
enlargement of the cross-sectional shape of the wellbore. SH and Sh refer to the orientations of maximum and minimum horizontal stress
respectively.

Borehole breakouts were interpreted from four-arm caliper wireline log data for several wells within the
Cleveland Basin and they indicated that the local modern day maximum stress regime is orientated NNWSSE, parallel with the regional stress regime. The data is listed in the table below and shown on the map in
Figure 1.8.

Well

Breakout Orientation (deg)

Cloughton-1

330

150

Duggleby-1

340

160

Kirby Misperton-1

337

157

Kirby Misperton-2

340

160

Pickering-1

335

155

Malton-3

355

175

Malton-4

355

175

340

160

Average:
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Figure 1.8: Measured horizontal stress map of the Cleveland Basin. Yellow arrows signify the orientation of maximum horizontal stress
interpreted from borehole break out analysis.
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2.0 Theory and Modelling of Hydraulic Fractures
The permeability of the Bowland section is too low to produce gas at economical rates without stimulation.
This is done by perforating the well pipe (Figure 2.1b), then pumping a viscous fluid of water, additives
derived primarily from the food industry and sand grains through the perforation at high pressure to create
two hydraulic fracture wings in the rock (Figure 2.1c). The sand grains (or proppant) then hold the fractures
open, forming an artificial pathway inside the formation that makes it easier for the gas to flow to the
wellbore at an economic rate (Figure 2.1d).

Figure 2.1 A-D: Cartoon illustrating how hydraulic fractures are created

The dimensions of the fracture wings are expressed in height, length and width. The fracture will usually be
vertical because it is easier to part a rock sideways then to part it horizontally, as this would mean that the
overburden needs to be lifted. The width of the vertical fracture is still limited as it needs to push rock
apart whilst it is being created. However, it is, relatively easy for a fracture to grow outward from the
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borehole and to a lesser extent, up and down. In an ideal situation, whereby the properties of the rock are
equal in all directions, a vertical pancake shaped fracture is formed.
The dimensions of these fractures can be designed. The volume of the fluid mixture determines how big
the pancake shape fracture will be. For instance if a pancake shaped fracture is required with a radius of
300 ft and a width of 0.4 inches then the volume of that shape is (pi*radius^2)*width. In cubic feet that
would be (3.14 * 300^2 * 0.4/12) = 9,428 ft3 or 1,679 bbl (or 267 m3).
If the rock is completely impermeable then the amount of fluid leaking off into the rock during the
formation of the fracture is zero. However, due to the fact that rocks have some permeability through the
matrix and any naturally occurring fractures; additional fluid is required to compensate for the lost fluid. In
general this is no more than 30 % of the total planned fluid quantity.
Also, the Bowland section is not uniform and has many layers of different rocks such as sandstones,
mudstones, carbonates etc. Some of these rocks are less susceptible to fracture growth and therefore act
as a confinement layer to the vertical propagation of the fracture. Ductile layers such as those rich in clay
and anhydrite are particularly effective at inhibiting fracture growth.
As a result it is easier for a fracture to grow in length then to grow up and down through these different
rock layers. This influences the relative shape of the fracture. Instead of a pancake shaped fracture, an
oval shaped fracture is formed with more length development than height development. Other rock
mechanical properties, like variations in the force that it takes to split the rock and the elasticity of the rock,
may influence the shape as well.
Rock mechanical data and other rock properties can be determined by taking measurements in the
borehole (wireline logging). These measurements are processed and input into a software programme that
is used to determine where the best places are to initiate a fracture.
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Five intervals are being targeted in the KM-8 well for hydraulic stimulation between depths of
approximately 6,900 ft and 10,000 ft; this is illustrated in Figure 2.2 below:

Figure 2.2: Interval selection based on acquired rock mechanical data

The fracture in the top interval (the Upper Bowland section), which will be treated last, is initiated from a
set of perforations (holes that are made in the pipe) located at a depth from 6,965 ft to 6,985 ft MD. The
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other stimulation intervals are not being discussed in this document as they are deeper down the well and
will not generate fracture wings that reach this upper zone let alone anything higher.
Third Energy plans to inject around 2,400 bbl. of fluid containing 105,000 lbs of sand grains into this
formation during the main treatment with a pump rate of 32 bpm. The height of the fractures in each
interval is contained due to the fact that bedding planes exist and influence the shape of the fractures. In
general the existence of layers will promote length growth with approximately a factor of 5 to 1 relative to
height growth. That means when a fracture in a layered reservoir is 500 ft long, its height is in the order of
100 ft.
If we create a fracture with a shape that is not dictated by the bedding planes then the shape of the
fracture will have more height development than a fracture created in a situation whereby bedding planes
are influencing the shape.
If we calculate what the shape will be just based on rock mechanical properties then its shape will be
something similar to what is illustrated in Figure 2.3.

Figure 2.3: Geometry of shallowest fracture in KM-8, if there was no confinement from bedding planes. Results based on rock
mechanics data.

The modelled results indicate a fracture with a length of 589 ft from which 394 ft is propped by the sand
will be created. The top of the fracture has reached a depth of 6,634 ft below the surface while the sand
grains contained within the stimulation fluid doesn’t get higher than 6,750 ft. The bottom of the fracture is
at 7,138 ft, so a fracture height of 504 ft is created at the wellbore and 337 ft is propped open with sand.
From this it can be concluded that even with maximum height growth, the upper fracture will still be
contained in the Upper Bowland section and will not propagate into the shallower Carboniferous
formations, let alone extend to the Zechstein super seal or Mercia Mudstone Group seals.
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Although the exact shape of the fracture created remains uncertain there are multiple ways the height of a
fracture wing can be measured in real time and this will ensure that the hydraulic stimulation process can
be stopped before an aquifer is reached.
Scientific evidence of height development can also be provided by microseismic monitoring of the
treatments. This is explained by Kevin Fisher and Norm Warpinski in a publication from the Society of
Petroleum Engineers with the title: “Hydraulic-Fracture-Height Growth: Real Data”*. In the publication
data collected on many hydraulic fracturing treatments is presented.

3.0 Kirby Misperton-8 Hydraulic Fractures
Comfort that the proposed fracture wing will not propagate into the shallow aquifers in the Kirby
Misperton area is provided by the chart in Figure 3.1. The chart is for one of the most active shale plays in
North America, the Barnett shale in Texas, and illustrates the top and base developed for fracture wings for
all mapped hydraulic stimulation operations from early 2001 through the end of 2010. The perforation
depths are illustrated by the orange line, with the mapped fracture wing top and bottom illustrated by
coloured curves corresponding to the countries in Texas where they took place. The deepest reported
drinking-water levels are illustrated by the dark blue bars at the top of the diagram.
.

Figure 3.1: Barnett shale measured fracture heights sorted by depth and compared to aquifers (from SPE 145949)

* Kevin Fisher and Norm Warpinski: “Hydraulic-Fracture-Height Growth: Real Data”; SPE paper 145949
presented that the SPE Annual Technical Conference and Exhibition, 30 October – 2 November 2011,
Denver, USA.
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The largest directly measured upward growth still places the top several thousand feet below the deepest
known water-well level and this is for a hydraulic stimulation operation that was much larger than the one
proposed in the Kirby Misperton area.
The situation in the Kirby Misperton area is even better than in Texas because of the multiple confinement
layers, such as the Zechstein super seal and Mercia Mudstone Group. Both of confinement layers / super
seals would prevent fracture growth from reaching the aquifers.
This figure also supports the fact that faults do not provide a credible mechanism whereby hydraulic
fractures generated at depths of greater than 6,000ft can propagate to the surface. Note the larger spikes
(both downward and upward), which are mainly the result of hydraulic fractures intercepting faults,
terminate before getting anywhere near the surface.
Additional comfort that the fracture s will not reach the surface aquifers comes from the fact that Well KM8 is located a safe distance from any faults that may be susceptible reactivation. The reason this assertion
can be made with confidence is described below.
Before Well KM-8 was drilled a geological interpretation of the subsurface structure was made using 3D
seismic data. During this process key horizons are mapped. Identification and delineation of faults
affecting each key horizon is an important component of the mapping process and it is standard industry
practice to show the effects of faulting on the elevation maps for each horizon.

Figure 3.2 Map and seismic lines illustrating the structure of the Lower Bowland section Note the distance the distance to the major faults from
the planned hydraulic stimulation zones.
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Third Energy has acquired over 250 km2 of high resolution 3D seismic data, which has provided the basis for
detailed mapping of the geological structure across the area of interest. The planned hydraulic stimulation
operations are located within the Bowland section and Figure 3.2 shows depth contours below mean sea
level at a horizon within the Lower Bowland section and the associated major and minor fault zones, which
have been defined. The high quality nature of the available 3D seismic data has allowed the position of
major fault zones within the Carboniferous section to be defined and mapped with confidence.
There are two main fault trends developed in the area: a west-east trending suite of normal faults and a
north-south trending suite of reverse faults. Groups 2 & 3 of faults described previously in Section 1. In
both cases the movement of rocks associated with these faults was confined largely to the Carboniferous
Period and certainly no later than 250 Mya as there is no evidence of continuous offset into the Zechstein
supper seal and the shallower Jurassic-Triassic layers.
Although major faults (Fault Groups 4 & 5) are clearly evident within the shallower Jurassic-Triassic layers,
they are separated from the deeper Carboniferous faults (Fault Groups 1 to 3) by the 1,000 feet thick,
Permian Zechstein super seal, which acts as a décollement zone. Such a décollement zone allows
independent styles of faulting and deformation to form above (in the Jurassic-Triassic section) and below
(in the Carboniferous section).
The 1,000 feet Zechstein layer, therefore, plays an important role in separating the deeper Carboniferous
faults from the shallower more recent faulting that affects the Jurassic and Triassic layers.
Examination of the faulting in the area around KM-8 (Figure 3.2) shows the distance of the well from the
major faults described above. Note the scale shown on the maps. In addition to the major fault to the west
of Well KM-8 there is a minor fault on a similar trend which is about 500m west of the well. Modelling has
demonstrated that the fracture wings will not reach the major and minor faults around KM-8 drill site let
alone the faults reactivated or act as a vertical conduit for fracture fluids to reach shallow aquifers.
Key concerns associated with the geological subsurface that are currently being voiced by the public are:
•

Will the vertical propagation of the induced hydraulic fractures be sufficient to reach a source of
potable water in the shallow aquifer rocks (less than 1,000 ft below surface) and in doing so
cause stimulation fluid to pollute the aquifer?

•

Will the induced hydraulic fractures propagate far enough laterally to interact with an existing
fault in the subsurface and if they do will they reactivate it and trigger an earthquake that could
cause damage at the surface?

For reasons noted in the previous section it is highly improbable that the planned hydraulic stimulation
programme will generate any fractures that can propagate through and above the Zechstein super seal.
The oldest potential ground water aquifer in the Vale of Pickering area is the Late Jurassic Corallian Oolite.
Aquifers deeper than this tend to contain formation fluids that are too saline for human or agricultural use.
At the Kirby Misperton location the Corallian Oolite lies less than 1,000 ft below surface. The shallowest
hydraulic stimulation interval is planned at approximately 7,000 ft below the surface. This would therefore
require a fracture to travel vertically for over 6,000 ft to reach the Corallian Oolite. This is highly unlikely to
happen as the fracture would have to propagate through several ductile layers such as the Zechstein super
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seal, Mercia Mudstone Group and Lias. These intervals of rock of geologically ‘ductile’ and would prohibit
any vertical fracture growth.
Another important point to note is that the closest public water supply to the KMA wellsite targets the
Corallian Group aquifer at Pickering; approximately 6km northeast of the KMA wellsite. The Corallian Group
beneath the KMA wellsite is present at a depth of approximately 190m below ground level and is
structurally disconnected from the Corallian strata at Pickering by geological faulting within the Vale of
Pickering.
As discussed above, extensive modelling work has been undertaken to calculate the vertical extent of the
induced fractures in the KM-8 Well. In the most unlikely of circumstances, whereby there is no
confinement from the bedding planes within the Bowland section, the shallowest fracture could
theoretically propagate vertically up from the perforation point for just 300 ft. The fracture would still be
confined within the Bowland section and there is over 5,500 ft of rock between the shallowest hydraulic
fracture and the Corallian Oolite (Figure 1.1).
Another important consideration is that between the Corallian Oolite and the Bowland Section lies the
Zechstein Super Seal (Section 2). This contains a bed of Hayton Anhydrite, an impermeable section of rock,
which is approximately 700 ft thick. Any fluids that escaped into the Bowland Section during operations
could not migrate up through the strata into the Corallian Oolite as they would be halted by this
impermeable barrier (Figure 3.3). Confidence of the impermeable nature of this rock can be gained from
the fact that gas is trapped at Kirby Misperton in a Carboniferous reservoir beneath this impermeable
‘super seal’.
Lastly, the thousands hydraulic stimulation operations that have been micro-seismically monitored in the
USA have shown that the fractures generally only propagate a few hundred feet from the perforation
interval and in a few extreme cases, up to a thousand feet. When this is compared to the rocks within the
Vale of Pickering it is clear that not even the largest fractures that have been induced in America would
reach even the Zechstein Super Seal, let alone the Corallian Oolite (Figure 3.3).
Considering all this information together, it can be concluded with a very high degree of confidence that
the planned hydraulic stimulation programme at Well KM-8 will not generate any fractures that can
propagate into a shallow aquifer that is able to act as a potable water source.
Similarly there is no credible scientific evidence to support the view that hydraulic stimulation at KM-8 will
reactivate an existing fault, triggering an earthquake in this area. For this to happen, the induced fractures
would have to propagate laterally for approximately 900 m to reach a fault zone and increase the pore
pressure. Increasing the pore pressure in a fault zone would reduce the effective normal stresses on the
fault’s plane and, as a consequence, the fault could slip (reactivate) to cause a minor earthquake.
Third Energy has calculated the maximum length of the induced fractures, the direction in which they will
propagate and identified all the key faults in proximity to Well KM-8 (Figure 3.4). All of this information
collectively indicates the hydraulically induced fractures will not reach the nearest fault. Furthermore, even
if they did, the fault’s orientation is such that it is not prone to reactivation under the current stress regime
where maximum stress (σ1) is orientated NNW-SSE. To be prone to reactivation under the local stress
regime, a faults orientation would need to be similar to the hydraulic fracture orientation of NNW-SSE.
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Figure 3.3: Stratigraphy of the Vale of Pickering juxtaposed with the perforation and fracture height data from the Barnett Shale, Texas, USA.

The information supporting this assertion is now discussed. Hydraulic fracture length, height and
orientation are a result of the volume of stimulation fluid that is pumped into the formation and the
stresses that are acting upon it. Therefore the length of the fracture can be estimated from the volume of
fluid used in the hydraulic stimulation operation and the direction of the fracture is governed by the
orientation of maximum horizontal stress.
Based on the volume of stimulation fluid planned for the KM-8 operation, the largest set of fractures is
calculated to extend for up to 1,200 ft laterally away from the KM-8 Well. An insufficient volume of liquid
will be used for the fracture to grow any further. The borehole breakout analysis (Section 1) indicates that
the orientation of maximum horizontal stress is NNW-SSE, and therefore the fractures will also propagate
NNW-SSE. The result of the hydraulic stimulation operation is a set of fracture wings that propagate up to
1,200 ft away from the KM-8 Well in a NNW and SSE direction (Figures 2.1d & 3.4). The mapping of the
seismic data has identified some faulting in the Bowland section but the nearest sizable fault is at least 1km
away from the KM-8 well and even then the fault is of the wrong orientation to be prone to reactivation.
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The fracture wings created by the hydraulic stimulation of the well will not propagate far enough to
interact with these faults. Further comfort that the faults disrupting the Bowland section will not reactivate
can be taken from the fact that they have remained dormant since at least mid Permian times (250 Mya)
despite been subjected to far, far higher stresses since then.

Figure 3.4: Lower Bowland structure map showing fault locations and KM-8 fracture wings. Contour interval of 200 ft tvdss.

4.0 Baseline Seismicity Monitoring
Whilst most natural seismic events occur at plate boundaries (such as along the San Andreas and the
Anatolian faults, in the USA and Turkey respectively), natural seismicity is present worldwide. The United
Kingdom is far from any major plate boundary and by world standards is an area of generally low seismicity.
Nevertheless, numerous natural seismic events, some of which are large enough to be felt at surface by the
public, occur frequently throughout the UK. Every month several register on networks of monitors
(geophones) run by the British Geological Society (Figure 4.1). The largest event recorded by modern
equipment in the UK was M5.4, which occurred in Wales in 1984, however most registered events are
generally much smaller in magnitude, at around M1.0 to M2.0.
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Figure 4.1: Seismic events measured by the British Geological Survey throughout the UK. Data from
http://mapapps.bgs.ac.uk/geologyofbritain/home.html?mode=earthquakes. Red dots on insert map bottom left indicates shallow events often
attributable to mining induced earthquakes

Seismicity across the UK varies significantly, with some areas, such as the North West of England and West
of Scotland, much more seismically active than others. Examples of naturally occurring earthquakes
reported in the last 2 years include one in Jersey (M3.0, Feb 2015), Winchester (M2.9, Jan 2015), Pitlochry
(M2.7, Aug 2013) and Loughborough (M2.9, Jan 2013). None of these has caused any damage of note
despite being larger than the tremors attributed to hydraulic fracturing operations at Well Preese Hall -1 in
2011. Furthermore it should be emphasised that many of the shallow seismic events affecting the British
Isles are the result of human activity. The cause of these human induced events is typically subsidence
associated with coal mining, such as in the various mining districts of northern England (Figure 4.1).
However, the scale of these subsidence related events is generally minor and they often pass by unnoticed
if it were not for the BGS monitors and reports in the media.
Historical records show the Vale of Pickering (VoP) is a relatively benign area, with very few recorded
natural seismic events. However, it should be noted that events of less than M1.0 in the area are probably
below the detectable level with the current array of BGS monitors. A study of the seismicity in the area
using publically available BGS earthquake data from 1970-present shows there have been six seismic events
within 25km of the KM Alpha wellsite in the last 45 years, ranging from M1.5 to M2.4 (Figures 4.2 & 4.3).
Based on this simple observation it can be concluded that the subsurface of the Vale of Pickering is not as
‘stressed’ as other regions of the UK where seismic events are much more common. Whilst not conclusive
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on its own, this observation lends support to the view that faults in the Vale of Pickering are less
susceptible to reactivation.

Area of Baseline
Seismicity
Monitoring

Figure 4.2: Seismic events measured by the British Geological Survey in the Vale of Pickering. Data from
http://mapapps.bgs.ac.uk/geologyofbritain/home.html?mode=earthquakes

It is also important to recognise that the Moment Magnitude is measured using a logarithmic scale. This
means an increase of one on the scale is the equivalent of a 32-fold increase in released energy.
Earthquakes with a magnitude of 2.0 or less are classified as micro-earthquakes (Figure 4.4), or simply just
referred to as a seismic event, and are generally not felt at the surface by humans. The significant reduction
in energy released by events beneath M2.0 also make them hard to detect, especially with current system
of monitors in place across the UK, which are generally designed to register and locate much larger events.
Alongside the logarithmic correlation of magnitude size and energy release a second logarithmic correlation
also exists between magnitude and number of events. Approximately ten times more events occur with
every decrease of one on the magnitude scale. In relation to the Vale of Pickering, in addition to the 6
events monitored greater than M1.5 recorded in the last 45 years there may have been up to 1,000 natural
micro seismic events above M0.0 and several hundred above the ‘Traffic Light’ cut-off value of M0.5. None
of these micros seismic events has been felt by humans.
With only 6 events documented (Figure 4.2) it suggests that the human population of the region is unaware
of events of less than M2.0 that occur. A second important point is that when averaged out there may be
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several events above the ‘Traffic Light’ cut-off value each year, which would register on the monitoring
equipment. It is possible that at least 1 naturally induced event greater than M0.5 will occur in the general
VoP area during the fraccing operations of Well KM-8. A requirement of the monitoring process will
therefore be to determine if the hypocentre (site of the event origin in the subsurface) is sited close to the
well.

Figure 4.3: Seismic events measured by the British Geological Survey within 25km of Well KM-8 plotted alongside the January 2015 event in
Rutland, UK.

Figure 4.4: Seismic Event Frequency and Impact (source: USGS)
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It is important to recognise that the micro seismic events created when the hydraulic stimulation process
causes the rock to fracture is 3 to 4 orders of magnitude below the seismic events that can be felt by the
public at surface and potentially even below the resolution of the baseline seismicity monitoring planned.
This is illustrated above in Figure 4.4.
Figure 4.5 below further illustrates for comparison, how the magnitude and depth of the hypocenter for
the historical VoP seismic events differs markedly from the micro seismic events generated during the
fraccing process using a dataset for the Barnet Shale in the USA.

Figure 4.5: Historical naturally occurring seismic events in the VoP compared in scale to the induced micro events induced by hydraulic fracturing
operations.
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Third Energy has already begun a baseline seismicity monitoring study in the Vale of Pickering (Figures 4.6
to 4.11), to monitor natural seismic event prior to the hydraulic stimulation of Well KM-8. As the
seismometers being used have increased sensitivity down to <M0.0 it is likely that more, albeit smaller,
events will be detected during baseline monitoring than for the period 1970 to end 2014.
Seven seismometers have been deployed in the vicinity of the Kirby Misperton Alpha drill site to monitor
for background noise and naturally occurring background seismicity. The seismometer array has been
designed to provide both a magnitude and location for any seismic events of magnitude >M0.0 within 2-3
kms of the KM-8 location. The array will also be able to pick up events greater than this magnitude further
away from the well site. Furthermore, if a series of events are detected and located along a specific trend, it
may provide evidence that a particular fault is currently active.

Figure 4.6: Diagram showing the area of focus for the Baseline Seismic array. All seven installed seismometers are in this zone.

It is also worth noting that it was difficult to find locations that were free from ‘noise’ that gave rise to
measurements comparable or greater in scale to the signal generated by seismic events below M2. This
indicates the sensitive nature of the tools deployed and further highlights the low threshold (M0.5) for
stopping activities required by the system of ‘traffic light monitoring’.
i) Installation
Seven Guralp CMG-6TD seismometers were installed by experienced Guralp Systems installation experts on
the 24th-25th February 2015, as described below. Guralp Systems Ltd. is a global leader in broadband
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seismic instrumentation and has installed hundreds of sensors around the world to monitor earthquakes,
volcanoes and stability in civil engineering projects. Guralp will now conduct multiple follow up visits to the
installation sites over the next twelve months to collect data recorded by the seismometers, and to conduct
maintenance on the sensors and power sources.
ii) Benchmarking Seismicity
Alongside natural seismicity Third Energy set out to understand human induced seismicity to facilitate
location of the current array, and any future installations, such as the instruments for the Traffic Light
monitoring system.

Figure 4.7: Structural map of the Lower Bowland Shale based on interpretation of 3D seismic dataset overlain by the focus area of the deployed
seismometers.

In December 2014 Guralp were contracted to visit North Yorkshire and take measurements at several sites
in the area, including the Knapton Generating station and three prospective installation sites. The results
provided Third Energy and Guralp with noise information for a variety of man-made sources in the area,
including the local York - Scarborough train (Figure 4.11). This information was used to help identify
possible locations for the Baseline Monitoring array.
Modelling and Locating
Third Energy worked with Guralp to identify possible locations for the sensors. These locations were chosen
both for the modelled coverage and to reduce noise and exposure at the sites. All sensors have been
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located away from roads, trees and other forms of background noise to increase the signal:noise ratio and
have been placed on field boundaries, away from public rights of way, to keep exposure to the minimum
amount possible. The final installation is modelled to have a sensitivity of >M0 within a radius of 2km
around the KM-8 site and sensitivity of around M0.5 within a 6km radius.
Equipment and Installation
Each Guralp CMP-6TD seismometer (Figure 4.8) has been buried one metre beneath the surface, to reduce
surface noise, and is connected to two 180Ah batteries (buried in a watertight case) and a GPS Unit. This
configuration provides the seismometer with over three months of power and gives the whole installation
a very low visual impact, with only the small GPS unit visible above ground (Figure 4.10).

Figure 4.8 - The Guralp CMP-6TD seismometer. Seven of these seismometers have been installed around the Kirby Misperton A well pad.

iii) Baseline Seismicity Monitoring Method
A hole of ~150mm diameter and ~1m deep was dug for the sensor with a second hole of ~ 1m x 0.5 x 0.5m
dug beside it for the power supply. The sensor was placed in a large plastic bag on top of a small layer of
sand and lowered into the 150mm hole. Once in, the sensor was aligned with magnetic north and carefully
levelled to <1 degree from horizontal before more sand was packed inside the bag, around the sensor, both
to keep it in place and increase the coupling between the sensor and surrounding earth.

Two 180Ah batteries were then placed into a large waterproof box and connected, in parallel, to the sensor
(Figure 4.9). At this point a GPS unit was also connected and all the cables threaded through a small gland
into the box. This hole was subsequently sealed with silicone to stop any water ingress into the box,
reducing the risk of corrosion or damage to equipment. All equipment was rated for external use.
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Once the cabling was completed the waterproof box was lowered into the second hole and a cable used to
connect the sensor to a computer to check the output. After the sensor output had been classed as
satisfactory the waterproof box was sealed and cables running between it and the sensor placed into a
small channel. The GPS unit was pushed into place and the box, cable and sensor were then covered with
earth.

Figure 4.9 - An installation occurring. The image shows the batteries installed in a waterproof box, ready to be placed into the hole behind. The
cables will be placed into the channel and connect to the seismometer, already installed inside the blue bag on the bottom right of the image.

Once installed the surface expression recognisable at the site is just a small patch of disturbed earth and a
small GPS unit placed in the ground next to it (Figure 4.10).
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Figure 4.10: Two images showing the completed installations. The small patches of disturbed earth are above the batteries and sensor and the
small white GPS units can be seen behind.
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iv) Data Processing and Analysis
Data is being collected from the sensors by Guralp once every three months and assessed for quality,
before being processed and any seismic events picked by the seismometers.
Data QC and processing will be completed by Guralp consists of:
•

•

Data QC
 Background noise analysis over the past period
 Identification of any channel(s) not operating correctly
Data processing
 Data concatenation and screening – in order to classify the signals and extract the micro
seismic (MS) candidates
 Standard MS event processing (picking, frequency analysis, magnitude estimate, location).
 Review/statistics of the classified signals over the past period
 Comparison of the seismic activity with the previous period (space and time evolution
analysis), along with possible recommendations as to acquisition parameters
 Inform Third Energy in case of anomaly (signal related anomaly)

Figure 4.11: Example results of the Dec 2014 noise survey showing both road and train noise. The York-Scarborough train produces a seismic
event the equivalent of M1.4 at 150m and M2.1 at 50m from the train track, both at 2km depth.
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5.0 Real Time Traffic Light Monitoring of seismicity during hydraulic stimulation and
flowback operations
Third Energy will implement a programme of real-time monitoring of seismicity during fraccing and
flowback operations on the KM-8 well. This is also referred to as a Traffic Light Monitoring system. Third
Energy has contracted a competent microseismic company who are a leading expert in providing this
specialist service.
The strategy will be to deploy the optimal number of receivers required to image micro seismic events in
the subsurface in the KM-8 area. The surface arrays will be designed to enhance detection and to work in
conjunction with advanced processing methods for signal enhancement. Monitoring will be performed
using a 12 station surface array comprising 3-component geophones covering an area with an approximate
radius of 3 km from the KM-8 well.
The deployed array will be able to detect the hypocentre (location – both horizontally and vertically) of any
event within the area surrounding Well KM-8. In doing so, it will be possible to determine if the event was
induced by fraccing or caused by natural movement of a fault. Furthermore, if events below M0.0 are
detected it may also be possible to identify a fracture induced microseism, related to the lateral or vertical
propagation of a hydraulic fracture wing. In the unlikely event that a fault is reactivated, either naturally or
due to the fraccing process, the location, and thereby the exact fault involved, can be pinpointed provided
this has occurred within the area monitored by the deployed array.
Detection of the hypocentre of an event outside the deployed array will be less precise but the size of the
event will still be recorded along with the general position. It is extremely unlikely that the fluids injected
during the fraccing process will penetrate more than 400m in a NNW-SSE direction and much less in any
other direction and consequently it will be possible to state with absolute confidence that any event
occurring outside the array coverage will be a naturally induced event.
Recent seismic monitoring observations of previous hydraulic stimulation in the UK have the potential to
generate large microseisms, with a handful in the magnitude 1 range. Knowing this Third Energy seeks to
perform real-time “Traffic Light Monitoring,” shown in Figure 5.1 below, of the area around the site of the
KM-8 well in order to have an understanding of the type of seismic activity during the hydraulic fracturing
activities. The proposed seismic array will look to quantify the large-magnitude (above M0.0) seismic events
that may (or may not) occur from natural occurring events. While the British Geological Survey operates a
nationwide seismic monitoring network, this project will monitor local activity in the near vicinity of Well
KM-8.
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Figure 5.1: Traffic Light Monitoring system

i) Traffic Light Monitoring System
For the KM-8 monitoring project, a local network will be installed comprising twelve (12) autonomous
seismic recording stations placed within a region of approximately 3 km radius from Well KM-8. The aim is
to install the stations in a pattern that will facilitate event location, both horizontally and in depth, and will
be sensitive to events down to magnitude M0.0. However, an ideal pattern will require some degree of
optimisation due to constraints related to factors such as access, local noise levels and flood risk.
While event location by “triangulation” could be performed with as few as three stations, extra stations will
be used to ensure that events further from Well KM-8 can also be detected, and to help differentiate
between natural and fracture induced seismicity. The number of stations will also provide redundancy for
any malfunction and help increase the location accuracy of any seismic event within the array. In addition
the aim is to collect sufficient data to permit moment tensor analysis of any large micro seismic events. To
do this with accuracy, a good signal on approximately five surface stations is required, consequently, more
than twice as many stations as necessary are being installed to ensure that we get good depth resolution
around the KM-8 well, as well as within the surrounding region (Figure 5.2).
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Figure 5.2: Schematic diagram showing how a larger array can locate seismic events further from the wellsite and help differentiate between frac
induced seismicity and natural seismicity.

As already noted above, many naturally occurring seismic events are expected to occur in the Vale of
Pickering but have not been detected to date because of a lack of sensitivity of the systems deployed by the
BGS. Just because an event is detected by the deployed system will not mean it is a seismic event induced
by the fraccing operations. An important component of the traffic light system will therefore be to also
distinguish between events occurring at the drill site (potentially caused by the fraccing operations), along
nearby (within 0.5km) faults (possibly caused by fraccing operations) and from further afield which will be
naturally caused.
Each monitoring station will be comprised of a 3-component geophone, a continuously operating data
recorder (battery powered) and a GPS for timing. Geophones will be high-sensitivity GS-ONE geophones
with industry-leading signal-to-noise. The geophones have a 4.5 Hz natural frequency, but studies have
shown sufficient sensitivity down to 2 Hz after application of an instrument-response calibration curve
(correcting both amplitude and phase). Experience has shown that, at this distance of observation, P waves
will have signal in the range of 15 to 40 Hz, and S waves in the range of 5 to 25 Hz. This frequency range
means each geophone has the ability to detect events of around magnitude M-1.0 to M+3.0 at the
reservoir depth. Events larger than M3.0 would still be recorded, but there would be some suppression of
the wave form and final magnitude value. Events of M3.0 and greater would however be detected by
regional BGS operated systems which would be able to correctly estimate the magnitude. Event location
would not be affected.
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Utilising these geophones for surface monitoring projects in the past has shown they are well suited for this
application. Figure 5.3 below is an example of the proposal geophone deployment which has minimal
impact. Each station would be equipped with a popup mast and 8GHz radio for transmission to a central
“base station”

Figure 5.3: 3C geophone station. Geophones will be placed on surface with a sandbag placed on top to facilitate coupling. Station consists of
geophone, autonomous data recorder, GPS receiver (for timing) and battery

site for real-time processing and analysis. Real-time monitoring will commence prior to the stimulation
treatment and this will continue throughout the duration of fracturing activities and during flow back and
breaks between stages. Final station locations have yet to be determined but it is likely that seven (7)
geophones will be co-located at the same locations of the baseline seismometers. This will allow useful
comparison of the data recorded by different instrumentation at the same location. In those areas where
roads are busy, geophones will be positioned away from larger roads to reduce traffic noise impact. All
geophones positions are post-surveyed with GPS and oriented to UTM-grid north for simplified processing.
Data transmission and collection will be carried out in real-time so that results can be analysed and
reported as required.
ii) Real-time Automated Processing and Quality Control
Software is used to screen and pick event files (determination of P and S arrival times) by a specialized
experienced Microseismic geophysicist using a combination of automatic and manual processes. The final
location of each event is quickly determined with an exhaustive grid search routine using Eikonal equation
solver from the P & S wave arrival times. Location uncertainties are obtained from Monte Carlo routines. A
forward velocity model is created in advance of the operation from well logs including Vertical Seismic
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Profile (VSP) data and other geologic information, and then calibrated to match the measured arrival times
of the perforation or check shots.

Figure 5.4: Illustration showing the real time monitoring workflow during the KM-8 fractures.

An experienced Geophysicist will be in constant communication with Third Energy representatives during
the stimulation treatment and flowback in case any events above M0.0 are detected so that the
appropriate decisions can be made in accordance with the traffic light system procedures. The monitoring,
feedback and actions procedure is illustrated by the workflow shown in Figure 5.4.
It is Third Energy’s intention to make this data freely available to the public. Third Energy is currently
investigating the best methods to achieve this.

6.0 Fracture Height Growth Measurement
The growth height of the fracture wing generated during the hydraulic stimulation process and the
potential for fraccing fluid to reach and potentially pollute an aquifer in the shallow section is commonly
cited by the general public as a matter of concern.
The very small number of private ground water supplies that are present in the Kirby Misperton area target
superficial or shallow bedrock formations for low volumes of drinking water and agricultural (livestock
watering) uses.
It is also geologically implausible that a fracture wing generated at depths greater than 6,500ft during
operations at Well KM-8 could propagate through multiple confinement layers, including the Zechstein
super seal, to reach the deepest potential, but unused, Corralian Oolite aquifer, located at a depth of less
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than 1,000ft. The volume of liquid and injection pressures that will be used in the KM-8 hydraulic
stimulation are not high enough to achieve such an outcome.
Nevertheless, Third Energy recognises it needs to allay the public concerns by proactively monitoring the
operation to demonstrate the hydraulic fractures have remained below the Zechestin super seal and have
not reach an overlying aquifer. For this reason, Third Energy is evaluating a number of methods to monitor
the height of a fracture wing as it develops during the fraccing process.
The primary objective of this monitoring process will be to demonstrate that the fracture wing has not
reached the deepest potential aquifer, i.e. the Jurassic Corallion Ooilite. A secondary objective will be to
measure the height of the actual fracture wing generated, which will be 300ft-500ft high and confined to
the deeper Carboniferous layer. Third Energy is confident that based on the technological methods
available the primary objective can be achieved and will make best endeavours to fulfil the secondary
objective. The method(s) ultimately selected will be described in detail in the Hydraulic Fracture Plan (HFP)
when this is submitted. Some of the possible options, currently under consideration are described below.

i) Downhole Micro Seismic Survey
A geophone positioned in a nearby well or water borehole could be used to measure micro seismic events
created during the vertical growth of hydraulic fractures. This could be done via the nearby Well KM-7, the
upper section of which is located only a few meters away from Well KM-8. Other wells in the area, such as
KM-5 are too far away to be of use. Practically, however, the deepest depth a geophone could be deployed
in Well KM-7 would be to just above the shallowest cement plug located at a depth of approximately
1,000ft MD.
Modelling has indicated that at this distance (+5,000ft) above the zone of initial hydraulic fracturing the
geophone would not detect events as subtle as those expected (M-2.0 to M0.0) for the hydraulic fraccing
process – see Figures 4.4 & 4.5. However, the key point is that in the highly unlikely event that the height
of the fracture wing were to extend past the Zechstein super seal, plus other confinement layers such as
the Mercia Mudstone succession, then such a geophone would detect the subtlest of events (M-2.0) caused
by growth of a fracture wing as it approached the lowest potential aquifer (Corallian Oollite) located at
approximately 1,000ft. In this case, real time monitoring of operations would enable the hydraulic
pumping supporting fracture growth to be immediately suspended.
Another option under consideration is to place micro seismic detectors in a new groundwater borehole
currently being planned at the KM-8 drill site
Most importantly, the absence of micro seismic events detected by a geophone positioned in Well KM-7,
or a new water borehole at the KM-8 drill site, would demonstrate that the height of the fracture wing had
not reached any potential aquifer in the Kirby Misperton area.
ii) Surface Micro Seismic Survey
A different approach to measure fracture growth to the borehole geophone method is the surface
deployment of an array of seismometers in the vicinity of the Kirby Misperton area. These seismometers
would measure the occurrence of subtle events (M-2.0) generated as the rocks crack at depth in the
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subsurface during the hydraulic fraccing process. By plotting the distribution of these events it would be
possible to define the shape, and in particular the upper limit, of the fracture wing. This will demonstrate
the fracture s created are of modest in extent (less than 500ft in height) and confined to the Bowland
sequence.

A typical approach is to deploy the optimal number of receivers at
or near the surface to image micro seismic events in the
subsurface. Surface arrays are carefully designed to enhance
detection and to work in conjunction with advanced processing
methods for signal enhancement.

Surface micro seismic workflow integrates surface array tuning with advanced signal processing. This
method is derived from multiple geophysical disciplines; including earthquake seismology, exploration
reflection seismic techniques, and acoustics, creates a relevant event data catalogue for input into
processing algorithm.

MTMI™ (Moment Tensor Microseismic Imaging) is a proprietary
method for diffraction stack migration. Using a weighted stack,
where weights are determined by the source ray’s take-off and
incidence angles, MTMI simultaneously images and decomposes
the moment tensors for all detected microseismic events. Imaged
events appear as a single hotspot, instead of the more
conventional set of two or four lobes, giving a precise event
location.

iii) Down Hole Seismic & Fracture Monitoring
Acoustic sensors, when coupled to an optical fibre, provide a versatile seismic acquisition platform capable
of meeting many borehole seismic objectives.
An optical fibre is placed in the well within a steel walled cable for protection (the cable can be clamped to
the outside of production tubing, cemented into the casing annulus or conveyed into the well as a cable
intervention). The optical fibre can be considered as an array of single component sensors aligned with the
well-path and sensitive to the dynamic strain caused by the fraccing process.
The optical fibres provide an in-situ sensor array that makes it possible to acquire temperature and true
acoustic information at every point along the cable path.
The acoustic and temperature data is acquired continuously and indicates where fluid and proppant are
going into the surrounding wall of the borehole. Individual perforation clusters show up as active, or
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inactive, and more detailed analysis of the data indicates the relative amount of slurry that is taken by each
cluster in a stage giving a unique insight into the effectiveness of the fracturing process.
The fracture monitoring can include a mixture of real-time visualisation, near-real-time processing & display
and post survey analysis designed to give the monitoring engineer a picture of where and how the fracture
wing is developing real time.
Additional downhole tools are also being evaluated by Third Energy to ascertain the viability to measure
fracture height growth and if found to be suitable for deployment will be described in detail in the
Hydraulic Fracture Plan.

7.0 Quantifying Surface Effects Caused By A Seismic Event
It must be stressed that a seismic event attributable to hydraulic fraccing operations at KM-8 that will be
felt by the general public or cause damage to surface infrastructure is highly improbable. Nevertheless, and
as described above Third Energy will implement a programme of real-time monitoring of fraccing
operations on the KM-8 well using a “Traffic Light Monitoring” system to detect an event should one occur.
A network of twelve (12) autonomous seismic recording stations will be placed within a region of
approximately 3 km radius from the KM-8 well to detect any seismic events within the area. The system will
be designed to locate, using triangulation from multiple stations, both the surface location (epicentre) and
subsurface origin (hypocentre) of any event greater than magnitude M0.0, and provide the precise timing
of that event.
In addition to the Traffic Light Monitoring system described above the aim is to also collect sufficient data
to permit moment tensor analysis of any large micro seismic events. Moment Tensor analysis provides
information to calculate the focal mechanism of an event, which tells geologists the direction of motion of a
fault and subsequently what type of fault movement occurred (extension, strike slip, reverse). To do this
with accuracy, a good signal on approximately five surface stations is required, consequently, more than
twice as many stations as necessary are being installed to ensure that we get good depth resolution around
the KM-8 well, as well as within the surrounding region as shown previously in Figure 5.3.
These data will be used to define whether an event is naturally occurring or fracture induced. For instance,
the data will enable the hypocentre of the event to be positioned relative to the geological section being
fracced. Events a large distance from, or significantly deeper than, the fraccing operations will almost
certainly be natural events. Similarly, most fracture induced events will have a “swarm” of smaller micro
events leading up to the biggest release of energy in a bigger event. These smaller events would be
recorded and would allow the hypocentre to be located and in doing so determine whether natural or
induced.
Another possible way is to look at the relationship of events before and during hydraulic stimulation. A
change in type and number of events during the stimulation period could indicate fraccing may have been
the cause of events. If the number, depth, azimuth and magnitude of events change significantly from the
baseline study then it may be likely that at least some of those events were fracture induced.
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i) Quantifying Ground Movement and Effect
When the induced events occurred at Preese Hall-1 the media reported multiple cases of supposed damage
to structures and roads. Many if not all of these cases were subsequently shown to be pre-existing and
unrelated to the fraccing process.
Should an event occur it will therefore be necessary to be able to demonstrate to the public the scale and
distribution of any ground movement that has occurred. Third Energy is therefore investigating a number of
systems to monitor the scale of any ground movement. Such methods include the use of tilt meters (Figure
7.2) and satellite based microwave radar.

Figure 7.2: An example of a tiltmeter. The Denali tiltmeter operates on the same principle as a carpenter’s level.

One method is the installation of a number of tilt meters in the area of KM-8. These tilt meters would be
placed in boreholes approximately 35-40 feet below the surface, in a pattern around the site, prior to any
fraccing taking place. Any near surface movement that occurred would then manifest itself in a minor
change in dip, or tilt, of the surface and would be recorded by the tiltmeters. The tiltmeters themselves are
small units and the installation and use of the devices would cause minimal disruption.
An alternative and more practical approach would be the use of InSAR (Interferometric Synthetic Aperture
Radar) satellite measurements using microwave radar (Figure 7.3). This would reduce the number of
boreholes and could be used to monitor surface displacement over a larger area than achieved by
tiltmeters alone. InSAR technology is regularly used to measure displacement along faults and or
subsidence before and after earthquakes and in other natural disasters, including volcanic eruptions and
landslides. Alongside this it is used in a number of industrial applications, including gas storage and carbon
sequestration schemes.
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Figure 7.3: Diagram showing the principle behind InSAR. Slight changes in distance between the satellite and ground surface will change the
phase of the signal being transmitted from the satellite. The phase change can be used to calculate any surface displacement before and after an
event (from Falorni et al 2012).

Figure 7.4: Example of how InSAR satellites have monitored surface displacement over several years. Salt Creek, Wyoming (from Falorni et al
2012).

Traditionally microwave measurements had precision down to a few cm in the vertical axis however with
the launching of more recent SAR satellites, and the introduction of different processing such as Multiinterferogram stacking, this technology can now measure changes down to millimetre scale (Figure 7.4).
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Modern systems can also have spatial resolutions of up to 1m2 and repeat times (intervals between new
data) of less than one week.
Individually, or with a combination of both techniques, these technologies would enable any ground
movement to be quantified.

8.0 Mitigation of Subsurface Risks
Risk Mitigation

Work carried out by Third Energy

Measure
Evaluate
geology, structure and in situ stresses in the
vicinity of KM-8 to avoid hydraulically fracturing into, or
close to, existing critically stressed faults.

Third Energy has carried out an integrated geoscience evaluation across the Vale of Pickering
area. The work has been done by an in-house technical team and consultants using a wide variety
of data including, well logs, well reports, core data and 270 km2 of high resolution 3D seismic
data. The work clearly indicates the distribution of all large and medium scale faults and has
shown that KM-8 is located a safe distance from any fault in the current regional stress regime
that could be prone to reactivation.
A critical component of determining caprock and/or ultra-low permeability shale integrity is the
determination of in-situ stresses.

Determine a formations minimum in-situ stress via minifracture, DFIT, mini fall-off, data frac.

Mini-fracs and DFIT’s are a common and reliable technique for indirectly measuring a formation’s
minimum in-situ stress. The process involves injecting small volumes of a clear fluid (usually 2 or
3% KCL water) at low rates to create a fracture before the wellhead is shut-in and the pressure
allowed to fall-off naturally.
The fluid contains no proppant so that the fracture can relax and close naturally when pressure is
released.
Evaluate the geological section to assess the potential
for the fractures to reach any shallow aquifers.

Third Energy has carried out an integrated geoscience evaluation across the Vale of Pickering area.
During a mini-frac, test fluid is pumped in a short pulse into the reservoir to create a small fracture
The work has been done by an in-house technical team and consultants using a wide variety of
that cuts through near- wellbore damage to establish communication
with the true formation.
data including, well logs, well reports, core data and 270 km2 of high resolution 3D seismic data.
The work indicates there are multiple stratigraphic intervals, including the Zechstein supper seal,
overlying the section to be fracc’d that will prevent the frac wings reaching any potential shallow
aquifer levels.

Model the likely lateral and vertical extent of the
proposed fracture wings.

Third Energy has contracted world experts at Haliburton to model using a comprehensive dataset
collected during the drilling of Well KM-8 the likely extent of the proposed fracture wings. The
conclusion of this work has shown that the fracture wings will neither extend upwards beyond the
Bowland section, or reach laterally any large or medium scale fault.

Monitor background induced and natural seismicity
before hydraulic fracturing.

Third Energy commenced monitoring background seismicity on 23/24th February 2015.

Monitor background induced and natural seismicity
during the hydraulic fracturing.

Third Energy will monitor natural and any induced seismicity during hydraulic fracturing and
implement a traffic light system to the fractures have not propogated beyond the zones expected
and specified in the plan.

Monitor the extent of fracture growth during hydraulic
fracturing.

Third Energy is currently investigating the best method to monitor fracture growth. Several
options have been identified and will be described in the Hydraulic fracture Plan.

Assess the size of frac wing development in real time.

Third Energy will use the above information and implement a stepped progressive approach to
increasing pumped volumes of hydraulic fracturing fluids to understand the performance of the
reservoir during hydraulic fracturing. This will enable Third Energy to adjust the hydraulic
fracturing operations to ensure that scale of hydraulic fractures is within the design objectives.

Monitor background induced and natural seismicity after
the hydraulic fracturing.

Third Energy will continue to monitor background induced and natural seismicity during and after
hydraulic fracturing in KM-8 to ensure the origin and scale of future seismic events are understood

Table 8.1: Table listing the principal subsurface risk mitigation actions and what Third Energy has or plans to undertake

